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Pep Rally, Torchlight Parade Tonight 
Football Team to Eat at Beanery ;;o~Ldr~:e:~:ut 
Despite Coacl1es' Complaints ~?.o:lln~:O!~~~o:: blood 

Davidson Football Game, Dance 
Mark Homecomings Festivities 

By HANK TURNER 

By BOB ANDREWS 
Football players will continue to 

eat at the University Dining Hall 
untU the end of the current sea
son, accordlnr to a decision reach
ed by the University Athletic Com
mittee at a special meeting last 
niaht. The committee's action 
brought sudden death to the pe
rennial problem or whether tht 
football squad should be required 
to eat all meals at the Beanery 
or whether they should be allow
ed to eat at the place or their 
own choosing. 

out or a total or 184 pints given 
matter. One player stated that he inconveniences or the cafeteria. 1n Lex.irfgton. Washl.ngt.on and 
could not understand how the Both Smith and Carmichael Lee students put the town's 1951 
scholarship fund and the admlnls- agl'eed that the desire to eat at Red Cross Blood Drive over the 
tratlon could put so much tlnan- fraternity houses and pressure top. 
clally into the dining hall and get from the houses bas much to do The Lotal or 184 pints exceeds 
so uttle 1n quallty and quantity ln wlth the players• opposition to the quota or 150 pin ts for Lexlng-
return. meals at the Beanery. ton and thus makes the 1951 cam-

The other members or the team Dean C. E. WUllams, chairman paign the must successful In the 
emphasized the fact t.hat the food or the University Athletic Com- drive's history, according to the 
served Is often Insipid and taste- mlttee stated that the committee Red Cross office. 

The annual H omecommgs extravaganza gets rolling tonight 
with the starr of a series of chain-reaction activities chat will 
lead up to the climax of the weekend-the gndiron clash with 
the Davidson Wildcats . First in the string of events is the tra· 
ditional Homecoming Pep Rally and freshman torchhght 
pajama parade, beginning with the rally in the gym at 7:30 
tonight. The rally will be marked by the appearance of three 
speakers. one bemg G eorge Barclay. The names of the two * speakel'll are being withheld. The 

tess, and that many of the men took its course of action with re- There were 145 volunters from AI • t p • k 
on occasions resort to cereal and gard to the problem because the the w. and L. Student Body but Umttl 0 lC 
mUk Instead or eating what Is •o man squad cannot afford to be only 121 students could be ac- D. l 
served. The Beanery, It was ob- taken out of a golng concern at a commodated by the Bloodmobile tsp ay Contest 
served, also runs out or food at day's notice tor an Indefinite per- facUlties set up at the Trlnity · 

The question was brought up 
again this week when the coach
Ing staff noticed that the squad 
tired quickly at practice and at
tributed It to Improper training 
meals at the Beanery. The coaches' 
observation was taken to a meet
Ing of the University Committee 
of Intercollegiate Athletics Mon
day afternoon, but no deflnlte ac
tion was taken on the matter. 

times, as well as o1Ierlng the usual lod of time. Methodist Church Monday. From p • wm· nefS -- --- - -I these 121, 105 pints of blood were rtze 
Oxford, wand L Students Debate extrac:~ Delb Win Prize First Prize Is Pitcher 

Ch hill' R p The prize for the largest per- And Goblet Set urc s eturn to ower oentage or men giving blood went 
to Phi Delta Theta. 64 percent of Judging wiJl begin tonight or 
whose affiliates donated. They the entrees In the annual HomeAs the results or the balloting 

which yesterday returned Win
ston Churchill to pawer In OreaL 
Britain were coming ln, the sub
ject that his re-election would be 
"highly regrettable" was being de
bated in Wa.sbington Chapel. 

selves unwllllng to carry their 
share or the burden under the 
present socialized system. 

Question~ Period 

were closely followed by Phi Gam- comings decorallons contests. The 
ma Delta with 61 percent, and Alumni Association. sponsor of the 
Phi Epsilon Pi with 58 percent. contest, will announce the win

Various solutions were suggest
ed by both the coaching staff and 
Beanery omclnls during the week 
until tlnal settlement was made 
a t last night's meeting or the 
Athletic Committee. 

The drive on campus was con- ners at the Homecomings Dance 
The post-debate question per- ducted through the fraternity In- tomorrow nlght. 

On the a!llnnatlve side of thP 
informal debate were Richard Ta
verne of Oxford University and 

Speaking for the coaches' side SOl Wachtler. OppOsing them were 
"Cap'n Dick" Smith stated that William Rees-Mogg or Ox!ord and 
meals at the Beanery are not VlrgU Gore. Both Wachtler and 
what they should be for football Gore are w. and L. senior law
players during the season. Under yers. 

IOd. which Indicated a pro-Con- tramural managers under the The decorations of the seven
serva.tlve sentiment. In the Lex- leadership or Chuck McCain. stu- teen fraternity houses will be 
lngton audience. bt·oughL up such dent director of lntl'amurals. Ac- Judged twice. tonight and tomor
l.ssues as Labor trade with com- cording to McCain, the large num- row morning. The Judges are se
munlst China. British foreign poll- ber of pints from W. and L. stu- lected by the Alumni Association. 
cy under the Conservallves. and dents is probably a record. and They will be Impartial. non-Ira
socialized mecldine. lis especially successful ~!nee such , temlty alumni. The winner will 

The visiting debatol'!l from Ballot short notice or the drive's open- be picked on the basts of Idea 
College of Oxford have been guests ing was given. effect and effort. ' 
at various colleges In the staLe. The Association SPonsors the speclt\catlons set forth bY the ath- The Labor case was that pro

letlo scholarship fund, players are duction under the Attlee govern
fumlshed a set rate per month rot· ment has increased Industrial out
meals. I put, and that Americans are pt·e-

discussing this subJect In similar 79 Town Donors contest each year to increase 
meetings. In a letter to the University school spirit. Each year four priz-

Accordlng to previous policies Judlced In Cburchlll's favor of his 
of Lhe a thlet1c department. ali i tame as a. war hero. 
players have been required to eat 
at the Beanery. Smith suggested 
that they be allowed to eat where 
they wish. with tlnanclal compen
sation to the Beanery for Its toss 
by some means acceptable to the 
administration. He said that the 
physical fitness or the squad should 
not be forfeited for the sake or 
keeplna the Beanery ln operation. 

Taverne and Rees-Mogg are General John Marston of the .~d I es are awarded by the Association. 
presidents ot the Labor Club and I Cross omoe here said that the 1 First prize t.hls year will be a 
the Conservative Club. respective- young men at Washington and 1 pitcher and roblet serving set. 
ly. The debate was made possible Lee really put our blood collection Second prize will be a leaf hor 

Conservative argument stated by the University Lecture Com- across by appealing to the num- d'oeuvre set. Third Prize will be 
that the British had shown them- mlttee. ber or not less than 121 . and con- a servinr tray and fourth will be 

trlbuUng 105 pints of blood as a silver Ice tub. The prizes will be 
campared to a total town con- awarded at the Homecomings 
tributlon of 79 pints." .. dance by Alumni Association pres12 Seniors Seek AED Sponsors 

'52 Scholarships Goshen Picnic 
He continued that It was a !dent Kenneth P. Lane. 

SPlendid performance and reflects 
great credit. upon your student 
group who responded so generously 
to the appeal for blood donors." Fred Carmichael, head man at Twelve seniors have applied for The Washington and Lee Chap-

th dlnl hall dmitted that the Fulbrlrht Award Scholarships, Dr. ter of Alpha EpsJlon Delta, na-
e ng · a Charles w. Turner announced this tlonat Pre-Medical honor society, 

food was not always properly pre- ~ week. The applications will re- Is planning to sponor n picnic on 
pared and not always agreeable to celve consideration by a faculty Nov. 2. This outing which wUl 
everyone. He added, however that 
h b d eel ed re complaints committee, alter which ten or the probably be held at Goshen Pass 

e a re v w applications w111 be sent Into the Is to acquaint the Freshmen Pre-
about the food, but that U bad national competition In New York Mcd aspirants with the upper class 
reports dld come to his attention. City and two will be sent to Car- Pre-Medical students and wlth 
he would do the best he could to tottesvUle for competition for the t.he medical men of Lhe Faculty. 
right the situation. state award 

Three members or the team gave " W e are 'au very pleased with Alpha Epsilon Delta had Its 
their personal opinions on the the reSpO"''"" we have received,' ' first meellng last Monday and 

Lexington Boys' Club Sets 
New Plans for This Year 

One of the organizations of the 
Christian Council. the East Lexing
ton Boys• Club. Lo; this year taking 
greater strides than ever before 
toward the rurt.herlng of the 
physical and moral education of 
youthful Lexlngtonlnns. ,..,., wm continue to have meetings 

Dr. Turner stated. every three weeks. At these meet- The Club. designed to Increase 

Charleston Band Returns will be received some- lngs, talks are not or n strictly the recreational facilities ot the 
. time In AprU announcing the wtn- medical nature. but rather have local area. Is drawing a larger 

ners or the scholarships. Fifty more campus-wide appeal I amount of student lnterest than 

Plays TomorrOW scholarships are ~ing offered this In previous years. and numerous 
year t.han last. wtth a total or 700 I rennovallons and additions are 

The drive to "Bring Back the belni otfered ln 20 countries Delts Win Award Again being made In the program. 
Charleston Band'' for Home- w. ashlngton and Lee men who For Anti-Wahoo S : .. 

1
.t The organization's new plan of 

coming~ half-time festivities was I ha\ P APPlied Include Thomas p.... having supervised play for both 
It d tod Gardner. William Gladstone, VIr- colored and white boys has been 

a. success, was announce ay 11 G Willi B Al Gauley Bridge Hunt Club's an- put lnto operation this year with 
by Joel Cooper. chairman or Lhe ~Joro~~:· Joh:" Hu~~ne~res~~ nual award for the aroup ~how- one of the two groups meeting 
Gauley Bridge Hunt Club board. Mannln~: James Moll'ait. Joseph j lng lhe most anli-Wnhoo spirit each afternoon. Hikes have been 

Cooper stated that the quota of I Mullins. George Seger, Chancellor has been awarded to DPlta. Tau ndded to the program, with 16 
the OBHC drive staged early this Waites. and John WUlcoxon. Delta. boys reporllnll' tor the Initial trek 
"':eek to get student contrlbutioru The decision was reached on last Saturday. A program In handl-
to finance the band's trip here what the Judges tenned an tmpar- craft Instruction has a lso been In-
had been reached and that he was Willis Woods Is Slightly tlal and talr ba"ls. Winning factors augurnt~d by the club this tall. 
certain that "everyone will be I · d K F tor the Delts included their keen Twenty W and L studt'nts are 
pleased with the result--the per- 0 ure at orean root Interest 1n the Friday night pep acttn~r as su(X'rvlsors or the rootbaU 
formance on Saturday." Lt. Willis A. Woods or Cllrlon rally and their contlnuou!> cheer- I games now being played by the 

M In the past. the Charle.'!ton F'ol'ie va a former law studc.>nt Ina at the w. and L -UVa. game. grour. Later, swimming, ba:.ketball. 
organization Is planning to drill or w: and L., has been sllrhtly 1 It was stated that a lthough the and other <~ports will be broll!lht 
and march lhroughouL the entlrt' wounded In Korea and Ia no\\ re· I rraternlttes wert> equal In the lnto the recrtatlonRl program. 
period However. lhe R. 0. T . C. covering Rt a bast' ho.'lpltal In quality of their cheering, the Delts An overage or some 25 vounl(sters 
band will play Rt the pep rally Japan I excelled 1n volume ht\ve ottrndPd lhP dally meetings. 
tonight and In the stands to- W~ds was to have graduated This ls the row·th year that the "Results 11° Col' have been very 
morrow with the class of 1951 but was OBHC bas made th~ award. The proml!>ing with ftne cooperation 

Student contributions totallna called Into service ln January and cup tbls year was a $mall gold- from both thl! University and city 
$100.22 lor this project have been lett tor Japan soon after. plated one Inscribed "Oauley omclal!i," said Roy Herrenkobl. 
supplemented by donations from A member of Phi Kappa Sigma Bride Hunt Club Anti-Wahoo chairman of the commlttt' . "More 
Charleston alumni and the Wash- fraternity, he was an out.standin& Award." 'nle organization hopes to plans are being made," he added , 
ln(ton and Lee Athletic ASsocla- baseball player while hert and continue makln thi n·ard ln "and an expan.lon in the pro-
tlon. wa.s captain of the 1949 team. the future. gram Is now under discussion." 

A plea for additional funds has _ Herrtnkohl a~kt'd that the com-
~en voiced so that the band may mittee member!' be reminded of 
be fed during Its stay here. Con- Schedule of Homecomings Events the meeting Monday afternoon at 
trlbuUons for this purpose should five o'clock In tht Student Union 
be given toR. A. "Cap'n" Smith, FRIDAY SATURDAY 
athletic director. '7 :30 p.m.-Pep rally In rym tol- Noon-Alumni burftt luncheon. 

zeta Beta Tnu led all other lowed by lbr torchllrht. p:t.- Student Union. 
frnternltles ln the size of con- rade. 2 p.m-w. and L. VII. Dt.vldson, 
trlbutlons, clo!!ely followed by 9 p.m.-Sl\IWSC Jau COnt'trt at Wll!ion Fit ld. 
Phi Kappa Slama and Kappa Slg- the SIJ"ma Nu RoOM. 4:30 p.m.- ophomore party, 1\lav-
ma. Cooper said that all fraternl- 9 p.m........Ju~ or d~oratlon flower fiok'l 
tlea contributed heavily. conk'st. 9 p.m. - Jlom«omlnr Dan c t'. 

Notice 
Dean of tudent •'rank J . Gil· 

Uam bas requrstfil that all fnsb
mr n r1ill a t thrlr advl trs' offtrt"i 
to obtain thrir ", a nd tr rradt " 
on WNnesday, Oct. 31. 

Decorations must be produced 
by the fraternities themselves and 
the limit In expenditure is $35. The 
contest Is regulated by the Inter
fraternity Council. The deadline 
for the entrees Is 9 p.m. tonight 
when the judging begins. Tomor
row morning the Judging will be 
before 11 a.m. 

The decorations ore usually a 
variation on the theme or Coach 
BarclAY and his Generals In the 
process of taming the Davidson 
Wildcats. 

Last year, the Phi Gams won 
lhl! contcRL for the second straight 
lime. Second pt·lze was taken by 
the Phi Kaps and the PIKa's 
took third place The Sigma Chis 
were fourth . 

New Building at Institute 
Will Be Town's Largest 

ConslLuctlon or VMI's new 
Sclt>nce lla ll , which will be tht> 
largt>st bulldlng In the history or 
Lexington when completed . Is 
continulna according to schedule. 

Thl'l bulldlnv has been planned 
for a number or years. but the 
work wns not stat'ted until la t 
AprU. The construction will be 
completed next summer. 

The manner In which lhl' hall 
Is bclna built Is unique. There 
will be a four-floor main secllon 
which will house all or the phy~ks 
classrooms. labratorles and 8tork
rooms. The other section. to thP 
rear or the Physics Hall. wlll be 
composed of two lecture auditor
Iums which will take advantagt' or 
the natural slopt' or the hill to 
alve an amphitheater effect. Thl~ 
separation or lecture rooms, and 
labratories permits lighter sup
porting structure to be u~ed In 
the construction . 

It Is hoped that In a fe\\ venr . 
another wing will be added to lht 
Science Hall, prrmlttlng modern 
bloloKY. aeoloKY. and mlnernlol'v 
labrnlori«'~ and clas~rooms to be 
set up. A new power plant adJoin
In thE' lt'cture rooms will al o be 
lnatalled. 

Colonel Couper, of VMI. believes 
thi!S SCience Hall will be one of 
the fine l In the country. 

ROTC Band wm supply music for 
the rally. 

Tht> torchlight parade in which 
the frel'hmen will wear paJamas 
over their clothes, will begin art.er 
the rally. It wlll proceed through 
town, past the Sigma Chi house. 
the comer store and then wlll 
stop at the Robert E. Lee Hotel 
briefly. The parade will end at 
the University Parking Lot. Ar
ranaement.s for the rally and pa
rade are being handled by Gray 
Castle, head Cheerleader. 

Several campus organizations 
will take an active part In the 
rally and assist In lead the parade. 
These are the 13 Club. Gauley 
Bridge Hunt Club, PI Alpha Nu 
and White Friars. Many dates. 
alumni and parents are expected 
at thr rally and parade. 

Tht' order of march wUI bt> a!l 
follows for the parade : The Cheer
lenders, the 13 Club. PI Alpha Nu. 
White Friars . Gauley Bridge Hunt 
Club and nnally the paJama-clad 
torch-bearers. The parade Is tra
ditionally one or the most color
ful and spectacular events or the 
year . 

Romcoomlngs Decorations 
In addition to the rally and pa

rade. tonight will feature the un
veiling of the Homecomlnas dec
orations or the various fraternity 
houo;es. The Judging In the con
test for the best decorations will 
be~tln tonight. 

Immediately after the rally and 
the parade a Jazz Concert wlll be 
held at the Sigma Nu house. 
featuring Bryan Shanley and bls 
Southern Collegians. The concert 
Is sponsored by the Student War 
Memorial Scholarship Committee. 
Admission Is tlf ty cents and set
ups wtll be provided. 

The hundreds or alumni who re
turn each year for Homecomings 
will be entertained tomorrow at 
noon with a buffet luncheon at the 
Student Union. The Alumni A.<~~
cla tlon Board will meet. tomorrow 
morning at 9 :30. 

Tlrkets Still Available 
A:; tor the football game Itself. 

Athletic Dh·ector "Cop'n Dirk" 
Smith has announced that therf' 
arc.- . till ~orne stood seats avallnbl"' 
tor the aame. These may be ob
tained at t.he AthleUc Office In 
the Doremus Gymnasium. 

I Throull'h the efforts of the OaulPY 
Bridge Runt Club. the 85 piPre 
Mount Lion band from Charle ton. 
West Vlralnta . will provide entc.>r
t.ninment during hatrtlme at.. the 
I!R II1P Itself. The band Is COnllld
ered one or the finest marchlnlt 
bands In the area. The ROTC 
corps will also lake part In the 
hatftlmt pro~m 

Following the football gum<', 
the Sophomore Class will hold n 
clo.,rd set-up party at the Mny
flo\\t-r Hotel. The Southern Col
l<:glans will again ~upph• mu~IC' 

War 1\ttmorlal Danrr 
For tomorrow night. lhl' Stu

dent Wal' Memorial CommlttPe 
Is sponsoring an Informal dnncc 
at. thl' RYmna~lum. The danr~' will 
lnst from 9 to 12 and mu~lc will 
be by the VMI Commanders .. Ad
mission 111 $2 per couple. Proceeds 
go toward setting up the Commit
tee':; .!>Cholarshlp fund . 

In addition to the plannl'd nc
tlvltles of the weekend, mo t of 
the !!e\·enteen fraternltle~ have In
formal parties planned for Satur
day night. 
Becau~ ot the sren.t Interest In 

the traditionally colorful weekend 
most of Lexington's howls have 
been taking no reservations for 
the weekend since Mondav. Added 
lo the usual lnftu~ of dates ar 
Bt'VeJ al hundred alumnl , par~nt.s 
and local football tans. 
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Editorials 
Y' ALL SAID IT FOR SHAKESPEARE 

October 26, 1951 
Gentlemen of The Thirteen Club: 

This is to express my gratitude for the in
terest you gave my editorial entitled uShakes
peare Said It For Us," which appeared in last 
Friday's Ring-tum Phi. Indeed I am not only 
flattered by the particular attention paid to 
me, but it is also a source of deep satisfaction 
co me co know that my observations concern
ing your organization were accurate-you 
proved them so last Tuesday night. Certainly 
your unauthorized entrance into my room at 
1 a.m., my abduction and "dumping" some 
eleven miles outside of town by several of 
your half-inebriated p ledges were exactly the 
"antics of little boys" I mentioned in my edi
torial. 

Though I hate to waste space in this paper 
with any furthe r futile suggestions that you 
gentlemen attempt to make your organiza
tion a worthwhile one, I might mention in 
passing you owe me three dollars (cab fare to 
get back to town), and I would consider it 
your first constructive action, the successful 
result of my editorial, if you would contribute 
this sum to dle Charity Chest. 

May I repeat that I bear your individual 
members no personal malice; your prank, 
though unoriginal, was an amusing one. It 
was and still is my purpose only to question 
the value of your o rganization as a whole, to 
suggest chat your collective action might be 
put to constructive ends, or at least confined 
in such a maner as to reflect no discredit upon 
yourselves and the University. 

Sincerely, 

The Editor 

SAVE NOW 

A new psychological approach is being tried 
on Washington and Lee students. It is ex· 
pressed in the Charity Chest slogan, "Save 

THE RING-TUM PHI 

now . . . give once for all." 
This new idea was put forward because 

the Chest drives of previous years have not 
always been successful an convincing the stu
dents to make a large contribution when the 
dnve gets underway. There have always been 
scores of students who give a quarter and 
apologize that they could have helped more 
if they had known about it earlier--if they 
had had rime to make allowances in their bud-

Just 
Wanderin' 

B7 H. E. ANDER 
The crisp air and the calendar 

11howtng tbe end of October means 
to most of us here In Minklnnd 
that Homecomings are once more 
UPOn us. There Is more to this 
weekend than decorations. old 
grads coming back and tell!ng us 

gets. how rough it was back In '19 
This campaign slogan will test these pros- and the general run of parties: 

pecrive donors and find ouc if they really will I It's the game itselt. 
h Ch · · ·1 d C Yes. It gives us a chanc<' to 

support t e rasnan Counca sponsore har- practice one ol the m 1 . Ch h 1 . d ch . d . ore popu ar acy est-t eon y organaze amy rave on semi-athletic sports known to the 
campus each year--to the fuJI amount asked true lovers of same as "grand-

d d d stand quarterbacking" 
an nee e · Everyone does this to a cer-

We are asked to save NOW so chat we can , tain extent, but there Is a definite 
afford to give the $2 asked of each W. and art to being an expert at this or 1 
L Th · ki 1 1 f as the late Norm Lord would say 

. man. IS amo~nt, ~a ng ~ to~a goa o "It separates the men from th~ 
$2,084 for the Umvers1ty co ratse an the No- boys." So, let's take a deeper look 
vember 5-9 drive, muse be divided between six at the form of pleasure afforded 
different organizations. Several of these those of us who would undoubt-

. . . edly be great on the gridlron were 
groups rece1ve the1r ennre support from stu· . It not for the fact thnt we lack 
dents, and all of them offer their services di- co-ordination and guts. 
reedy to students either locally or abroad. The basic requirements are 

. . simple enough. First, you need a 
In about a week we will be asked to gtVe football game. Along with this, the 

once for ALL-and enough for all. That 25- next rather obvious requirement 
cent donation multiplied by the W . and L. is an audience, preferably a date 

I 
. who has never seen a football game 

Movie Review ••. 

....... 
Movie reviewers recommend this: Susan Jlayward as Bathsheba. 

By KEN FOX aud PHIL ROBBINS 
enrollment wou d be greatly apprec1ated by before. Beware of those whose 
any one of these groups, but divided by all brothers played three years for The People ~alnst O'Hara Uved middle-of-the-week fillers that de
six organizations it is an almost insignificant Navy as three will get you six up to lls advance bUllng in this lighted those who saw it. 

. that they know more about the column last week completely. S a ked b lntill 
amount. When we donate to the Chanty Chest goings-on than you do. Spencer Tracy put across the Idea lode,rthe ca:t.~e!~ by ~!~~g 8~:: 
only as much as we would ordinarily give to It is helpful for you to have that he drank and did it In admir- ens and Ann Blyth, seemed to get 
the Red Cross alone we are taking one half read the sports section for the able fashion-he was, as expected, almost as much tun out of the 

f d 
' ff . week previous ln order to be able tops. picture as the audience d.Jd. 

o the murual a vantage o ered m the Chest- to seemingly diagnose weaknesses Without changing our ideas ln 
having the Srudent Body approached only and strong POints ot both teams. the least about her actlni ablllty, This tUck had the same plot Diann Ly a.s last year's Pretty Glrl, almost; 
once each year by an organized drive on cam- For Instance, If OSnowitz drops a a nn was great In a Ann Blyth in spite of her obvious 

d d 
. pass you can casually say. "That house coat. 

pus-an not oang our part. boy's weak on passes over his ler• Despite the rather extraordl- charm Is no Joan caulfield, but we ••s f 11 d ~ dl a1m t have no serious obJections to Miss ave now ... give or a ," an give gen- shoulder; he should have turned nary en ng, os unbelteveable 
in f t th sh Blyth in a bathing suit. 

erously. the .~ther way," thanks to digest- ac , e ow as a whole hung 
lng The Monday Morning Quart- together compacUy with a focus Mark Stevens was his old, casual 
erback" ln the Richmond Astonish- to the plot that bullt suspense self, ln which part he 1s o.t his 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ cr at the beginnlng of the week. right up until the end. best. 
And last but never least 1s the The actlng throughout was People won't talk about People 

The Editor's Mirror amount of practice. Yes. practice good- and ln the case ot the bit Will Talk In spite of the previews
like sleeping may never make you parts-truly fine. Pat O'Brien ls which claim that people wlll talk 
perfect, but you can always say getting old, but still pretty good. I about it. This one is merely a ve-
you tried. Hodlak was competent. If Holly- hlcle for the Cary Grant type 

The one millionth American traffic casual- so we find ourselves at the game. I wood could give us more bit act- comedy, and Cary Grant. This 
ty will occur this December. National Safery with lhe sweet. young thlng gazing lng of the quality given us in stuff at its best Is the very great
Council workers, usually accurate in the pre- up at us with those bli blue eyes O'Hara, we would have less to est, witness Jane Bride. At its 

whlle we study the program numb- gripe about and more to praise worst, however, It's not so good, 
diction of death and accident, have reached llng, "Strugnlskt only weighs three in their products. as .is the case here. People will 
this appalling conclusion . hundred this year. Don't know Mr. lnq,erlum wlll .probably Talk will probably please some, 

The name Mr. Million has been attached why they don't tatten hlm up a come In for the biggest Grapefruit but we predict another one ot this 
little. Good man on defense ln the Southern Collegian movie quality wlll Just about ruin Grant 

to this martyr. His distinction will be short- though." All this Is seemlngly said GrapefruJt awards next spring. It for the great American audience. 
lived, however, because 15 minutes after he to yourself but loudly enough to was one of the foulest things ever • • • 
dies another death will mark traffic casualty be heard from three rows ln all dl- to befoul the screen of the State Naturally no one will mlss Davtd 

rectlons. Theater-which believe us, has aDd Bat.Mheba. with all the ad-
one million and one. It. also Is handy to call the play- been befouled aplenty. vance ballyhoo that the tUck pub-

Traffic deaths are increasing at a never- era by their flrst names to give Ezio Plnza should not act on llclty men have ground out about 
di 1 h the Impression that you are prob- the screen, and certalnly should it. The movie will probably live 

en 'ng pace. A thoug it took 36 years, from ably their best trlend tn whom not slng on the screen. w e think up to all this talk, but with susan 
1900 to 1936, for the first half-million auto- they con1lde their woes, wants. and that he has a magnificient voice Hayward, does it have to? 
mobile casualties to accumulate, the second suppressed desires. for opera, the musical comedy The screen seems to be ftooded 
half-million will take o nly 15 years. Is ~1 ptrior to k.ick-o1J tlme It stage, or on records, but. his poor With a retular deluge lately of 

we o warm up yourself ln acting 1s a very o1Jeme to his huge, spectacular movies, many 
At the end of August, 987,000 persons had regard to the formations used, voice ln the tllck.s. of them based upen Biblical tales. 

been sacrificed o n American highways. About the weak points, <always mention There was also a bleached, dyed One not from the Bible, but ac-
weak defense and weak offense blonde wandering around through- claim d 1 d 

13,000 more will die before 1951 ends. d •t e a rea Y as the greatest an you can go wrong>, and ln out the romatlc scenes, who every spectacle ever fUmed Is Quo Vadls 
Highway d eaths average 966 persons a general get a few of the pet once tn a while opened her mouth which Is havlng tts American 

day-more on h olidays. Those injured in cliches on your tongue so in a and croaked. She should have premiere In New York this month 

ff d b 
moment o.f excitment you can croaked right out of the picture, and may soon hit Lexln..,.An-

tra ic acci ents since 1900 num er some scream "Look t s d , .... f &""' . a ur asAJ ake but the less we say about Lana probably at advanced prices. 
30,500,000. that keystone man right out of his the better, as we may have a few 

OSC,_ as he c 1 th 11 • Recommendation of the week.· 
War, generally considered the greatest cause A3 arr es e ma cross tomatoes thrown at us by those the markers for another tally for admirers ot her beauty. the best cartoon about the movtes 

of unnatural deaths, took 176 years and eight the mighty crimson." we've seen lately Is ln the most 
b 

As far as we're concerned, Plnza recent Ne- y ..... A d 11 
major American conflictS efore battle took Now after the game actually .. 0

• .. er. e ghttul 

di d 
gets underway, you'll find that should go back to the Met and d1g at the Hollywood Phi Beta 

its millionth victim. He 'e last September. you'll have to work fast to g-et Mis.'J Turner should return to her Kappas who write this blotto that 
What can be done to halt this needless the maximum results, which malo- latest husband. accompanJes the release ot every 

, In spite or a mJsleadlng title, ft.lm from the Film ea •t 1 f t.h 
slaughter on the highways? .., consist ot having your toma- P~ o o e to look up at you wtth adoring Katie Did It was one of those rare world. 

The basis of accident prevennon lies with eyes and say, "How did YOU learn r----=::;;;;;;;::::====== 
individual drivers. Most drivers are careful. so much about this game?" <Your 
But that one moment when the driver takes cue to fascinate her for the l'est of I 

the evening with tales of your 
his eyes off rhe road is the one that leads to prowess durlng prep-school> 
disaster. Perhaps che shocking statistics that You must always make a com-

1 d M M'll ' ill · d 11 d · ment, usually criticism after each 
ea up to r. 1 aon w reman a rtvers play. You might talk about the 

to take it easy. line play If you happen to be 
- From Michigan State News watchlnr a glrl three rows down 

------- durin&' the preceedtng action. 

MILLER'S 
R. L. HESS & BRO. 

Gifts and Cards 
Jewelers 

8 West Ndson Strut. 

Letters to the Editor 
A good. non-commltal phrase 

is, "The boys aren't blocking as 
well as they should." The boys 
never block as well as the coach 
thinks they should, so you can't 
lose on that. 

Dear Slr. sored by the fraternity houses be 
Homecomings has descended considered, and that perhapS some 

upon the campus once agaln, and concrete movement be started to 
with It has come the annual mad- try this type of fraternity partl
denlng rush by all fraternities to clpatlon ln Homecomings. 
decorate their houses with evt- The floats could be seen by all 
dence of their hatred for the vJ.slt- people in attendance at the game, 
tng team, cmd love for dear old and would provide a torm of hal!
W. and L. time entertainment which we sad-

It Is not the purpose of dJa- , ly lack. The expense to the lndt
playlng this school aptrtt that I vidual houses would be no more 
wish to take Issue with, but rath- than It is now. And. perhaps the 
er the method It seems to me that I floats could be used ln the P'rt
ao much effort on tbe part of the day night pre-game rally and 
men In the various houses 1s ln freshman paJama parade. 
a large sense unrewarded. In all, I believe that floats would 

The decorattoOJ which they make a more colorful and mem
spend most of the week designing orable Homecomings. 
and constructlnlf are not &een at Clllf Swan 
all by many of the people who 
come to Lex.tnston to ~~ee the 
Homecomins same. In fact, they 
are not setn by all members or the 
Student Body, or their dates. 

I propose a change. I suggest 
that the posslblllty or t'loats !POD· 

To the Student. Body 
The Student body of Washing

and Lee is certainly to be con
gratulated for the unselft~h sup
port which it rendered the Red 

Cross Bloodmobile Unit. on its visit 
to Lexlngton on Monday, October 
22. 

According to the records, of 
the 184: pints of blood collected, 
105 plnts were donated by Wash
Ington and Lee students. The 
Rockbridge County Red Cross 
Chapter wants to take this oppor
tunity to thank all those who so 
aenerou.sly participated In the call 
tor blood. 

The tremendous success ot the 
Bloodmobile visit is largely at
tributable to the strong backing 
given it by the Washington and 
Lee Student Body. 

In addition, expression of ap
preciation is In order for those 
many students who volunteered 
their blood but had to be turned 
away elnce the normal capacity of 
the Bloodmobile ts 150 pints ot 
blood. per day. 

Fred H . Carmichael 
Rockbridge County ~d Cross 

It Is a iOOd Idea to Plt>dlct the 
next play, but ln a voice low 
enough not to be heard by anyone 
but your date. It you happen to 
guess wrong, you can cover up 
with how dllferent things were 
\\'hen you "played a little ball." 
Here I'd like to note that you 
always say you "played a lltUe 
ball" while keepina a modest look 
on your pan. Remember, be subUe! 

Keep a running account ot the 
game going at all times. "0. K .. 
Let's ~ what they are iO!ng to 
do. Wtll it be a .... " pause as the 
play takes place-"yep, that's what 
they did alright. Now watch Urba
nowskl ... " pause to see what Ur
banowskl ts golng to do-"yep, 
passed .. . Now It Zywicynskl wUl 
only .. • ," pause here as the play 
ceases. 

(Cont.lnue4 on pare 4) 

. ~ 
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Davidson Here for Homecomings 
Seniors Make Last Home 
Appearance Tomorrow 
In Football Contest 

Generals Favored to Duplicate 
Win Over 'Cats in Aerial Fight 

·------
1-M Roundup 

Oy KEN ROCKWELL 

Tomorrow the Davidson Wildcats come to town for rhetr The Phl Psi's continued to be 
tough as they handed ZBT a 12-0 
defeat. In football. Both scores 
came In the .ftnal period. Moore 
cllmnxed a downfleld drive by 
plunging 3 yards over center tor 
6, and when ZBT was unable to 
retaliate, he iced the game up on 
a 19-yard TO pass to Rugeley. 

By EARL BATES first appearance on Wilson Field since 1949 when they suf-
Ten Washlnaton and Lee grid fered a 53-0 defeat at the hands of the Washington and Lee 

~-:t.nrs, eight or them araduates of 
w. and L.'s great freshman team Generals. 

GENERALIZING of 1948, wlll play their ftnal game A capacity crowd is anticipated in the annual Homecomings 
on Wilson Field tomorrow when a1fair, most of the out-of-cowners being alumni and parents. 
the Blg Blue tangles with David- u the weather holds true, an ex- •--

Oy HUGO GLICKSTEIN son College. citing aerial contest can be an- Tomorrow's contest will pit 
There are two logical wagers this Maryland over L. S. U. The Leading this veteran aggrega- tlcipated with Gll Bocettl holding Davidson's passing quarterback 

weekend that can be made. One Tigers have probably upset more tion is the Generals' All-American forth as usual for the Generals. Jack Ruth against a team which 
is on the football game that. will teams in this part of the country candidate. Quarterback and Co- Bocetti, recently named to the through last week ranks first In 
be played on Wilson Field. and than any other squad. Tatum's Captain Gil Bocettl. Glittering an, prellmlnary list of All-American the nation on pass defense. The 
the other pertains to the Lex1ng- nuterates shouldn't be one or touted by many as the best split- candidates by the Associated Press, Generals have yielded an average 

Sigma ChJ's erindlng power held 
the edge ln a close one with Lamb
da Chi. Martin's TD pass put the 
Slgs nhead In the second quarter, 
but Coleman put. Lambda Chi 
back ln the game in the third with ton weather. those victims. T quarterback in the nation, will was held by a surprisingly ex- or only 63.2 yards per game 

As for the football game. I'm Alabama over Mississippi. I have cllmu three years or Split-T magic plosive Hurricane team last week through the air. !Continued on pace four ) 
putting my money on the Generals friends at the SAE bouse, but the for the home folks. Named as the !rom MlamJ University, but Is ex- This will be the fourth Southern 
with no qualms about lt. They editor is from Blrmlngbam. All-SOuthern quarterback In 1950· pected to rera.in his excellent Conference clash for each team. 
should be up this week. U David- Princeton evor Cornell. If what Bocettl may reap even greater form against the WUdcat.s. Washington and Lee has won two 
$On Is nred up because of the de- they saw about Kazmalher Is true. honors this season. With Just halt of the season of their three league games; the 
bacle of two years ago, the game our nothern subdlvlslon must have Perhaps the most under-rated gonne, BooetU, who was picked Wildcats have taken the measure 
11hould be Interesting, neverthe- something ln the way of a football llneman on the W. and L. Squad, as the All-SOuthern quarterback of Virginia Tech. 32·20, and have 
less team. What they did to Penn Guard Dick Schaub Is another ln 1950. has completed 28 passes, lost to Citadel, 34 to 14, and to 

The weather is something I shouldn't happen to Virginia. three-year letterman who will be flve !or touchdowns, covering «3 Richmond. 25 to 6. 

Impress Your Date 
With a Meal at 

+ 
couldn't put a plug nickel on. Yes- NaVY over Penn. Winless up to playing his last game 1n Lexlng- yards. On the ground the ahlfty The probable starting line-ups 
terday was the prettiest day In this paint. the Middles aren't ton Saturday. Line Coach Russ hand-off and pitch-out artist has for the Generals wlll be: THE 

SOUTHERN 
INN 

weeks but I can remember the saving everything for the Army Crane says Schaub Is one of = carried the ball 31 times tor a Offensively, LE, Trammell, LT. 
mudd~r we had this time last game. The comparative Princeton greatest ,Unesmen in Washing total of 86 yards. Delahunty; LG, Schaub; c. Me-
year. Let us pray. scores should mean a great deal and Lees history. A number of inJuries will keep Henry; RG, Kibler; RT, Popovich; 

If as many alumni arrive as ex- tomorrow. The two men who have anchored the Generals from being at top RE; Thomas: QB, Bocettl; LHB, 
pected, the campus should be North Carollna over Wake For- the Generals' defensive llne this strength tor the clash tomorrow. Moody; RHB, Bt·oyles; and FB, 
fllled to overtolwing capacity by est. No Quimby Hines, but the Tar season. Tackles Charlie Smith and With Fullbacks Wes Abrams and Leister. 
now. Those who have returned can 1 Heels have a better team thAn Co-Captain Rollo Thompson, are Ciro Barcellona both definitely out, Defensively, LE. Hedge, LT, 
expect to see one ot the best teams previous scores show. rated close to Schaub on the Coach George Barclay has indl· Smith; LG, Trolllnger; RG. Lat-
In the school's athletic history. honor roll of great General Hne- cated that he wm start Ray Leister ferty: RT, Thompson: RE, Heck-

+ 
and this fact should be proved S C b' T. d men. Both are three-Year letter- at the plunging posltlon. Leister mann or Groeneveld; Linebackers, 
tomorrow. occer om tne te men and have played a big part has seen service both at halfback Giordani and Weaver: LHB. Ar· 

The point that It Is one of the By Upstart N. C. State ln W. and L. football glories or and quarterback previously this nold; RHB, Trammell : and Safety, 

Chow l\taln 
ltnUan Sparhettl 

CbJcken 
best teams brings to mind another the past few sea.sons. season. waters. 
thought. Playing against a squad which The "old pro" of the 1951 Gen· Freshman Irvlna Pratt will be ,:..:..::..:.:..:;.:..:.. ________ _, Prepared to Suit 

YOUR Taste 
AU that has been said and will was primarily composed ot South erals Is Halfback Ray Leister, a unable to play at his defenslce 

be said regarding Ideas ot over- American veteran players, the world War II vet with amazing end position because of a shoulder 
emphasis pertalns to the future, Washington and Lee soccer team versatility. A nne passer, good InJury received ln the Miami game. 
that is, next year. Now Is the was held to 1-1 tie by the North runner and adequate ball hand- Be wlll be replaced by Jay Heck
time for the alumni to speak up Carolina State Woltpack. ler. he has successfuUy substituted mann or Ken Groeneveld, who Is 
ln their opinions ot the situation . The Generals, who were hoping at quarterback for Bocettl. and also a freshman. 

Your Hair Cut as You Like It 

Ideal Barber Shop 
First National Bank Bldg. 

Lexington's 

FINEST for they'll be together tor this for their first conference wln of wUl substitute at fullback for the Guard BUl Rawlings, who lnjur-
tlme and this time only. My opln- the year. ran up against an indl· inJured Wes Abrams against the ed his leg 1n the tnt with the ~=====::;~~~::::~;:;;:;::::=~~~~=:S~ 
ion. as staded, Is to do something vidual type or play peculiar to the WUdcat.s tomorrow. This season Hurricane, will be replaced by iF 
to curb the emphasis placed on brand of ball played below the Leister rates among the country's Bob Lafferty. 
athletics In present deprivation of border. top punters with his 39.4 puntlng Linebackers Don Weaver and 
tmprovement.s to the academic Three of the Individuals who average. He also kicks off Cor the Paul GiordanJ are both aillna, but 
phase of the school. That's my made the difterence in the game Generals. . they are exPected to be ready to 
opinion, and I'd very much like to were Kasaga, Truslow, and Zol· Shoved Into the background ln al 
see the alumni take action ac- tarrle for the Wolfpack. The lat- previous seasons by Walt Michaels ;:p:=:y::. ;;=:;;=:;;=::=:=====~ 
cordinr!Y whlle they're here. ter two played sterling ball at the and Joe McCutcheon. who gradu-
BUT! 1 wing positions, while Kasaga. prov- ated last June, Paul Giordani has 

The "but" Is that this theoret- ed to be the most edept centerhalf come Into his own in 1951. A line· 
leal action is In regard to next that the W. and L. squad has come backer by profession, he calls the 
year, not this season. All of this across this season. Generals' defensive formations and 
discussion involves no Idea of drop- The only scoring that took place has been a steadying ln.fiuence 
ping support ot this season's team. occured on a penalty kick by Len (Continued on pare 4l 
Whether or not the Wahoos were Hough of W. and L. and a high p;;~~~~;;;;;~~~~~~ 
affected by their faculty's declslon elusive kick by a member ot N. C. 
for de-emphasis cannot be deter- State combine. 
mJned. I don't want to se It hap- Hough, who has provided the 
pen here. scoring punch 1n many of the 

It's passlble that a controversy boater's contest.s, made his success
such as the present could cause ful kick in the second period. 
the team to become indltJerent and The next game for the Generals 
discouraged. That's not my aim, will be played next Wednesday 
and I can't condone anyone's ac- here on Smith Field against Roa
tions which would result ln tak- nolte College. Immediately follow
Ing away from the squad that ing the game, the team will de
which is rightfully theirs, for what part for Chapel Hill where they 
we owe them Is continued strong will meet the University of North 
support. That.•s the whole idea. carolina in the only meeting of 
We're speaking ln terms ot next the two schools this season. 
year when I hope we'll be playlna ~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
squads throughout the season of 
the same reputation as Davidson, 
not this season when we stUI have 
Tennessee to contend with. 

so far as predictions arc con
cerned, I only mlsst!d the Baylor
T. c. u. game ln.st week, the reason 

HAMRIC & SMITH 

Jewelers 
Lexln1ton, Vlrgtnla 

being pretty obvious. It seems that ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Baylor chJckened out In the last F.: 
few minutes, and they got Texas 
A&M to play. 

Auto Repair 
• • • 

Student Instruction 

Charter Flights 

Passenger Rides 

FABER FLYING 
SERVICE, INC. 

Lexington. Va. 
Phone 844 

Rockbridge 
Laundry 

and 

Cleaners 

Perfect SerYice 

Quality Work 

FRESHMAN 

DORMITORY OFFIOE 

Open every d&y. See Joe 

McGee or Byron Waites for 

quality service. 

or 
CaU Lexington 

185 Today 

ICE CUBES 
Sparkle in Your 

Mixed Drinks 

Doc's Corner 

+++++++eC ... :-++--:•+~•++~++++++++-t•++""•!u:4<-+~ •!••!••:•..,.+++t(••!••:••!•-! .. :• •~t + ' + y 

+ t 
i FRANK MORSE :l: 
+ ~ 
+ ~ 

i The Student Tail or ~: 
+ y 
+ ~ + ~ 
+ d d <· + is rea y to o your ·=· + ~ 

Tb.ls week the prediction contest 
sponsored by Perry Como & Co. Is 
too temptine to pass up. Every 
game, strangely enough Is a toss
up. 

Get Your Car 
TUNED UP 

: remodeling and repairs. : + ~ ~ ~::~~~::~~~~~~~~~~~====:::=~~~~ ~ + f k ~ 1 .~ : Have your Army and Navy uni orms ta en : 

STUDENTS! 
For persona.ll~ed 

service or 
quick press job 

See 

UNIVERSITY 

CLEANERS 

for Fall 
Quick Service 
Expert Work 

• • • 

BLUERIDGE 

MOTORS 

Rockbridge Radio and Electrical Service 
E. F. NUCKOLS, Owner 

LexlnJton, Vlrainla 
130 South Main Strtet 

ORCHARDSIDE COURT 
F&lrftdd, VL 

12 1\llle North on U. S. 11 

Phone 463 

GOOD !\tEALS DE LUXE COTTAGES 

+ ~ 
: care of by a military tailor of over thirty years ~: 
+ ¥ 
: expertence. :~ 

HUBERT'S 
PAI'IiT Al\.'1> WALLPAPER TORE 

Venr&lan Blinds Tl~ 
+ ~ + ~ 
+ ¥ 

Phone 548 19 W~t WashlDJ'tOn Str«t . . . . . ... 

For Your Sunday Dinner 

go to 

Natural Bridge Hotel 
SMORGASBORD 

From 5:45 to 8:00 

ALL YOU CAN EAT FOR $2.50 

~.-.-.-.--.-... 

+ '!• 

+ ' : See me at 7 Jefferson Street ::: . ~ 

t AU work done under my personal :!: + ~ + ~ + supervision. <· 
+ + + + + • 
+ ~ 
+ + . ~ 

: FRANK MORSE l: • • + + + + 
: Practical Taylor : 
+ • 
+ • + ... 
++++++++++++++++•~·····~·~······~···~·········~·· 

Fr~n CustArd 

SWldaes 

For Lunch or that lAte Snack 
and" lcba___._... •••••••• j 

Thick Milk Shakes 

Dambur~rs 1 
l 

Foot-Long Hot Dogs i 
~~---~------~~---------

THE MILK BAR 
outh Main Strt'tt 
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Voigt Attends 
V APB Meeting 

701 Subscriptions Total 
$8,412 For Campus Tax 

L H G I M R d J I poln& out the plays you happened ast Offie ame . OWl up USt to predict, a notebook may come 
CContlnoed from page thr~) tn handy in case your memory 1s 

For 10 Senl.ors a 6 point aerial. Lambda Chi was Wanderm· ' weak, and always talk of not.htng 
Final tabulation of t.he 1951 Tax unable to penetrate the Stss' I but the game !or the rest of the 

drive resull.s brings the total sold t d f n d aln th evening· your aweet young t.htnr 
Professor C. 0. VOIIJl, of the to 701 accordtna to Ed StreuU I !Continued from pare three) 8 rong C' e re nn I e neces- fCont!.nued from pare two) Ul 

1 
' 

1 
it Rem be 

· • • sary ftrst downs however The w ove you or . em r, 
Joumall"m department, attended vice-president of t.he Student on t.he somewhat Inexperienced w. Sl~tna Chi's won •8_2 1n ~t de- Durlnr this chatter leap up out anyone can play the game as long 
the fall meeting of the Vlrrtnla Body. and L. defensive 11ne. I partment. of your seat and apply body-Eng- as they have money, good looks, 
Associated Press Broadcasters ln The subscriptions total $8,412 In The defensive backfteld com- ~ llsh as though you were on the 1 personauty a convertible and vo-
Roanoke, Wednesday. money collected and in I.O.U.'s. blnatlon, which has held Generals' 8,~: Phi 

1
Kapths blasthtelrdd Kteappisa field yourself. Look embarrassed If cal chords.' 

As director of radio news ac- Students who did sign I.O.U.'s for opponents to a total of 266 yards _....._, 5-0, or elr nn anyone happens to notice you as _ 
tivltles at W. and L., Professor the Campus Tax have been re- through the air this year, conslst8 win. Dey, Summers, Branscome. though you forgot yourself for the ~ ~"'""'"~;;;;;;,~~~-~~~;::::~1 
Voigt partlclpatt'd In several pan- minded by the Student Body of three more former members WUUams, and Mauck and Wood- moment. 
e1 dtscuss1ons regarding radio's Treasurer's omce that such of t.he 1948 frosh eleven. ruf'l look like a pl~cyoff team. If the play was an end run which 
Prorress 1n Vlrrtnla. pledaes were due the 1\rst part of Defensive safety man Is Dave Pi Kap emeregcd vict.ortous ln taUed you can always scream that 

Princlpnl speaker at the noon I this week. I waters, anot.her back capable of Ia long-winded 3-2 struggle with the halfback should have cut back 
luncheon or the meeting was streull commented that the playing almost any position. wa- ZBT. Bill and Bob Glenn took through the center of t.he line 
Ernest Vaccaro, White House cor- Campus Tax Committe was satls- ters ruled 1n !or the InJured Bo- their slngles matches, whlie Bar- where there was a hole "bli 
respondent for the Associated fled with the outcome of t.he drive. cettl at quarterback tn the Ten- tsch and Stockett won a. close enough for my grandmother to run 
Press. He spoke on "Covering the Although the 1950 drive secured nessee eame last season and led doubles tor P1 Kapp, through." Holes ln the line are 
White House." 725 subscriptions, but this year's I the W . a.nd L. eleven to a near- On the alleys, Sigma Chi was always described in th1s manner. 

I 
smaller number 1s considered sat- upset of Coach Bob Neyland's Vols. 23 pins better than KA, and the Now Just a word about post-

NOTICE tsractory due to the University's In 1950 he also led the nation In Delt8 overrode P1 Kapp 2113 to game behavior. Always leave the 
All omcers and non-comissioned I smaller enrollment. punt returns. 1678. stadium talking as though you 

officers of the ROTC cadet corps Playing at defensive haUback 1s should have aU the glory for win-
are requested to call a t the l\WI- I Talbot Trammell, the only sixty- ed on for a stellar performance ntng, no matter who won. Always 
tary JHpartment ln the l\l cCormlck Junior C ass Lists 125 minute man on the squad and an every weekend. Arnold's athletic 
IJbrary to obtain copies of thelr As Freshmen Prospects accomplished pass-receiver. On abUity, however, isn't conftned to 
orders. Non-comm.lsaJoned omcers offense, Trammell teams up with lhe glidlron . On the baseball 
are also requested to call at the A list of 125 prospective mem- Bob Thomas to give the Generals diamond be's considered one of 
ROTC supply room to obtain tbelr bers of next year's f reshman class a. topnotch combination at the W. and L's beat catchers. 
chevrons. was obtained this week by the end posltlons. Trammells' defen- The Generals' "bli man" Is Dave 

Junior ClMS according to Class slve ability ls also considered great. Hedge. A pUlar of granite on de
President Ben Martin. The names. Already this year he has inter- tense at his left end post. he also 
obtained by a canvass of the fresh- cepted three passes, returning one sees a good bit of action on otfense 
man dormitory, wUl be added to for a touchdown. and 1s n oted as a. good pass re-

SUN· !\tON 
the University's maUing list. Defensive lett halfback Is Bay ceiver . 

The canvass Is part of the class' Arnold, perhaps the most consls- Skippy Slderl". fteet halfback 
proJect to Improve the University's tent player on the squad. Very from GreenvUle, N. C., Is the 
knowledge or prospectJve students. aggressive, Arnold ls a vicious tenth of the four year men who 
According to Martin, response and tackler, despite his comparatively will be seeing action here for the 
cooperation or the freshmen was small stature. and can be count- last time. 
"very graUfytng.'' 

Martin also requests that all 

Tiny Town 
Restaurant 

South on Route 11 

Excellent Food 
Moderate Prices 

Students W elcome 

Meet Your 

FRIENDS 

At The 

ANNEX 
and 

BILLIARD 

PARLOR 

Opposite 

Lyric Thea.tre 

upperclassmen who know of pros
pective student8 have the names 
of these student8 put on Lhe uni
versity's malltng list at the Dean's 
omce In Washington Hall. 

Lexington Recreation Center 
Bowling-Billiards 

All Men Are ln'Yited to 

TUES .• WED. - TIIURS. 

came to pass that 
David, the Lion of 
Judah, looked upon 
Bathsheba ..... and 

for her. he broke God's 

In Buena Vista 
Eat at 

THE PICADILLY 

Compliments of 

Clover 

Creamery 

Company 

BARNES 

MOTOR COMPANY 
Cormr of Rout.e 60 and 

AUeJben,y Avenue 
Buena Vlata, Vlr(lnla 

Studebaker Sen 1ice 

Cars picked up aud delivered 

Free of Cbarre 

for all types of servlcll\6 

PIIONE 339 

W. and L.-1\ten-V. l\1, I 

Steve's 

Is the 

Custom 

in Lexington 

For tht Blr ~loments 

and 

Tht' W~ mall Hours 

It's 

Steve's Diner 
OPEN ALL NIGHT 

CWf' Th~w A"ay the Key) 

Sandwiches 

Comer of Nelson and Randolph Streets 

Phone 125 

appy~ 
WCKIES \ 

TASTE BErrER ! 
It takes fine tobacco to give you a better
tasting cigarette. And Lucky Strike 
means fine tobacco. But it takes som~ 
thing else, too- superior workmanship. 
You get fine, light, mild tobacco in the 
better-made cigarette. That's why 
Luckies taste better. So, Be Happy-Go 
Lucky! Get a carton today! 

J. Ed Deaver & Sons, Inc. 
Gabardine and Crcsent Topcoats 

and W inter Clothing 
Ma nhattan Shirts and Pajamas 

Nunn-bush and Edgerton Shoes 
Sportcoats and Slacks 

Let's go! We want your jin· 
gles! We're ready and wit linK 
and eager to pay you $25 for 
every jingle we use. Send as 

many jingles as you like to ~~~~~~;..:.~;.;:..J 
Happy-Go-Lucky, P .O. Box 
67, New York 46, N. Y. 

L.S. M. F.T.- LuGky Stri------ Means Fine To 


